
   Only allowed
     for individuals who
              have completed
              (2) two doses 
               vaccine

Scan QR code using the BruHealth app. 
Only individuals with GREEN and YELLOW

BruHealth colour codes will be allowed to enter
the premises.

Only open to clubhouse members and non members 
and need to register in advanced (pre-booking).

 Clubhouse is open to 75% capacity

locker room 
and Shower 

The use of 

are allowed

Only a flight of 4 players are allowed and 
One buggy for two persons at one time.

Golf Courses

Individual to wear
facemask 
at all times

Individuals who have not
completed their 
vaccination must 
undergo ART  
and obtain negative result



   Only allowed
   for those individuals who
              have completed
              (2) two doses 
               vaccine

The use of Locker room
                 
                     and Shower 
                     are allowed

                  

Always use
Face mask except during
training and
Physical 
activity

 Allowed to 
 operate with 
 75% Capacity

Open Every day

BruHealth colour
codes 
GREEN
and 
YELLOW Only                            

8.00am to 12.00 noon
(Except on Friday until                       
11.30 am)
2.00 pm to 6.00 pm
(Except on Friday from
2.30 pm)
Closed for cleaning works
12.00 noon to 2.00 pm

Swimming Pool

Individuals who have not
completed their 
vaccination must 
undergo ART  
and obtain negative result

Children age below 12 should be accompanied by fully
vaccinated individuals.



Always use
Face mask except during
training and
physical 
activity

 Allowed to 
 operate with 
 75% Capacity

Allows to operate with normal
time

BruHealth colour
codes
GREEN
and 
YELLOW Only                            

Open to members  and non
members

Gym and Fitness Centre

and usage of time is
       not 
    limited

   Only allowed
   for those individuals who
              have completed
              (2) two doses 
               vaccine

Children age below 12 should be accompanied by fully
vaccinated individuals.

                    The use of  
                         Locker room
                          and Shower        
                        are allowed

Individuals who have not
completed their 
vaccination must 
undergo ART  
and obtain negative result



Only Allowed
 for those individuals who 
             have completed  
             (2) two doses 
           vaccine

Individuals who have not completed their vaccination
must undergo ART and obtain negative result

Usage time 
is

Unlimited 

Indoor Sport Facility and Outdoor Sport Facility

 Allowed to 
 operate with
 75% capacity

BruHealth Colour
codes 
GREEN
and YELLOW only 

Children age below 12 should be accompanied by fully vaccinated
individuals.

         Organised Sports 
           and Competitions           
             are 
                not allowed
        

Maximum of 4 players    per
lanes
house balls                  and 

Tenpin
Bowling

       house shoes are allowed

 Individual to wear
facemask at all time

Open to individual
sports, Double or

Single matches, non-
contact artistic sports

and team sports

Switching or    mixed     
 players 

Contact Sports are allowed
only for skills training.

Team sport is allowed 

       between others group 
       are  allowed


